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AFRICAN STUDIES,
CERTIFICATE
The African Studies Program supports research, teaching, and outreach
at the University of Wisconsin–Madison, bringing together scholars
in multiple disciplines, students, teachers, and community partners
to consider all aspects of land and life in Africa. The African Studies
Program is a US Department of Education Title VI National Resource
Center for Africa, a unit in The International Division, and a member of
the campus consortium of internationally oriented programs known as
the Institute for Regional and International Studies (http://iris.wisc.edu/).
The program was established in 1961 by an interdisciplinary team of
internationally respected scholars including Jan Vasina, Philip Curtin,
Frederick Simoons, and Aristride Zolberg. The center continues to enjoy
a reputation for excellence, having awarded more degrees to Africa
specialists than any other American university. No other university boasts
such a depth and range of expertise in Africanist scholarship. Over 70
afﬁliated faculty offer more than 100 courses in 35 departments around
campus. The department of African Cultural Studies offers students an
opportunity to study a number of African languages including Arabic,
Hausa, Swahili, Yoruba, Wolof, and Zulu, as well as options for selfdirected study of less-commonly taught languages.
Undergraduates from any department can beneﬁt from access to our
programs and top-ranked faculty by completing a certiﬁcate in African
studies. The certiﬁcate is highly interdisciplinary and welcomes students
with backgrounds in the humanities, social sciences, business, health,
agriculture, or the environment. What unites certiﬁcate students is a
shared interest in the people, places, and stories of the continent of
Africa.
A certiﬁcate in African Studies indicates that a student has acquired an
interdisciplinary knowledge about the African continent, its histories,
its stories, and its people. African studies alumni serve in a number of
important leadership positions in both the private and public sector.
Former students have gone on to serve as ambassadors, presidential
advisors, and leaders of investment ﬁrms and Washington think tanks.
Many undergraduate certiﬁcate holders launch their internationallyoriented careers by joining the Peace Corps after graduation.
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